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ABSTRACT
The difference between phrogfesL;Ors and teachers is

that phrogfessors train tadpoles in_the_Wdy_Of the swamp (i.e.,
create likenesses of themselves) while teathers produce people and
thereby help to drain the swamp._PhrOgfessors take responsibility for
what their students learn. They believe that if a student does badly;
it is the phrogiessor's_fault. In this way; they deny their students'
existence. The baSit job of a phrogfessor is to be responsible for
students and to -care for oneself, while the basic job of a teacher iS
to be_reSpOnSible for oneself and to care for the students. TeacherS
look for_Wayt to connect people psychologically to important isRUOS,
are passionate and subjective; and don't feel that they are_important
to the learning process. It is the student who is responsible for the
StUdePt'S learning. Teachers do not become phrogfessors by design
and; luckily, the process is reversible if the right choices are
made. (DC)
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ARE YOU Pit:.jst,1 FARMING OR HELPING TO DRAIN THE SWAMP

Some time ago l -ott_ an article entitled; "Organizations Plirog FarmS," the
basic theme hcing that ( to or the primary purposes of formal organizations is turn
bright, creative, energetL: people into impotent; sterile phrogs _(Frog is spelled with Li

ph het:au-Se frogs don't Ill- c to be known as frogs and try to hide the r froggineSS.)
who Like their places a5r, 11 z-ilickers in the Great Swamp of _Life. AS part of that
article I suggested that tiltr educational process in general and phrc-)gfessors (PFs) in
particular have major roles in training tadpoles in the ways of the swamp. As the
reader (night guess, the a.r, ;die created a fair amount of flapping among tadpole cl-wel-
opment specialists and swamp phrogistrators who felt_ that I had unfairly thrown mud
011 their lily- pads Many of them asked; Is teaching necessarily a form of phrog,
farming or can it be a form of swamp drainage_ and area reclamation?"

At first I attempted to dismiss such cries from the swamp as examples of the
language_ of ribbit or the atonal mu sic of phrog choruses which; as you know; seldom
sing in tune; However, the more I thought about it and the more frequently I noticed
a little webbing between my toes, the more I felt their questions and complaints had
merit; Consequently; I would like to discuss some ideas I have regarding the dif=
ference between phrogfessing and teaching, and how one produces tadpoles while the
other iiroduces people and, by dbing so, drains the swamp;

Phrogf;23:3ors (l nee_ shortened to PFs) take reponsilyaity for what their students
Z,322,n. I know they take responsibility for students' learning because they allow
boards of biillphrogs to hold them accountable for it; They ask_ colleagues and stu-
dents to evaluate their teaching for purposes of promotion and tenure. They get
depressed if StudentS don't learn in their classes. They attend workshops on how to
change their Style of phrogfessing; under the assumption that their style, as opposed
to their essence, is important to the process of learning. In fact, many of them have
the maxim on their desks (or in their minds): "If the student hasn't learned, the PF
hasn't taught." That maxim is quite peculiar because it clearly implies that the basic
responsibility for learning belongs to the phrogfessor. ConSequently, if the student
doeS badly, the PF's at fault; But; following the same logic rigorously, if the student
performs competently; the PE' must get the credit, FOr all intents and purposes then;
the student doesn't exist, except as a sort phrog-like, passive receptacle for the
PPS- competence or incompetence. In short, if phrOgfessors accept responsibility for
their students' learning, they deny their studentS' existence and don't respect stu-
dents very much; if at all. Likewise,_ if students permit PFs to accept responsibility
for their learning; they don't respect thernSelveS (or the PF) very much.

If you take seriously the propoSition that you are nit responsible for students'
learning; then teachers are nearly _tOrced to aSk, "What am I responsible for? What dO

I get paid to do?" I wish I could say that I have developed a satisfactory answer to
the question. Right now, this is the best I can do; A teacher's job is

o To be technically competent--to know math; or biology, or English, or history.
To care immensely for students and to like them; .if at all possible.
To design an environment where students can develop their abilities.

a) To cheer students' successes :ncl mourn their failures; but not to feel respons-
ible for either.

n summary, the basic job of a phrogfessor is to be responsible for others anu to care
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fii ,)11,!.,1! , thr basic job of a teacher is to be responsible for oneself and to
.ire for ( , ireh.rvr. responsibly toward) tb, st udents _she/he teaches.

"t. eey_eie t.;:oee fee: ki:eTh
I or example, in my classes, i write my students a letter, part of

which s,1 s: ou may take this examination _alone or with as many other people as
Y 6e like. 1 tr cheating, 1 define cheating as the failure to assist
anot her on this exam if She/ he requests . " "FO my SU; prise, given the choice of
\.vork 111.4 ti011t iii workin g with ot hers, most students opt to take the e.K.d.111 with at least
one other j.krsoe ; and the results of their work are skewed very much in the direction
sf eorepieieiee. Saieli i prpcedlire has forced me to ask the question., ''What does a
erede mean The lee-e I can tell is that it means nothing. 1 find that Pl.'s are con
eeeed aboet that , but teachers view the revelation with relief.

P h rog lessor,: :Attempt to treat others objectively They give objective exams; try
t p:-eseet valeoHlain issues .objectively, atterript to evaluate student performance
r.>bjecti' ely irt,;, in e(..eral try to withdraw their passion from the classroom; In
short, Pt's both den y and wit hhold the essence of their humanness from their stu-
dents. As a iesult ; they treat others as objects. Anti as R; D. Laing has pointed
out; treating .mother objectively (i.e. ; as an object) is one sure way to drive him/her
schizoid. '.:ling has also pointed out that if I treat you as an object I become an
object ill y -;(b1 1. Perhaps the process of objectification underlies the frequent metamore
pnosis of teacher to ph rogfesor to victim of the disease swampoiogists call "burnout.''

Teee;zeee, ,2 t )tizt?r, i; 2,2(3.37.(7P2i!;.,-? the classroom.
They trea udents ae subjectsnot depersonalized ._thjects_._ They give subjective
k: X ;;. hey get angry. They are funny. Occasionally , they cry. By being
passionate tlit_y are sometimes unfair, or blind, but are seldom unapproachable when
they Make the inevitable mistakes that. go with such human enthusiasm. Though some-
t Imes _wrone, teachers are seldom uninteresting or uninterested.

t;,) p POo8 Some of
t feel as if they are nOhody, , but I think their feeling might be a perversion of the
t h,aigirl witicli occers after e> listing for Icing periods of time surrounded by phrogs in
tIn Sariip. iii eiy opinion , leachees become more important the less important they
feel; and when they accept the fact that they arc unimportant, they no longer are.

Perhaps Firilly Die kinson iiedvertently spoke for us all when she said
1 'el Nobody. Who are y How dreary -to be Somebody

y N(.)1)od y --Too? low pe.'-Nlic--like a Frog
Then there's a pair of us! 'Po tell one's name the livelong June
Don't tell; They'd banish use-you kne ,v; To an admieing Bog;

Finall ye I have never known a teacher to become a PF by design or by malicious
inteet Pat her the process )t becoming a Pr represents the end result of living long
p°riotis of time in phrog farms and of choosing to accept the ways of the swamp on
issues involving esponsihilit ; accountability; objectivity; :competence; self-importance
irTd 11 y.

Luckily; though; the process is not irreversible. In fact; those choices can be
re node end plirog lessors can choose to take responsibility for themselves and care for
others; 1., treat students in ways which allow them to connect with one another in
order to survive; to respond to others as subjects rather than objects; and to accept
the fact that Nobodies ;ire important.. Through such process teachers are born or,
in some cases, reborn. The choices are not easy, thongh, Viiichcver choice you
make, el t y you phrog tees or t each in peace.

,Terry K. Harvey, Professor of Management. Science
(ieorge Washington University

FOr r eont ct tic author at GWU , Washington, D.C. 20052.
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